Atlanta Filmmaker Helps Bring
Awareness to the Harsh Realities of
the U.S. Organ-Trafficking Industry
ATLANTA, Ga., Sept. 6, 2016 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — The Shimoda Film Company
announces November 5th Movie Premiere of new Indie film. Primo Brown from
Atlanta, Georgia, has written and directed the film, “Money Back Guarantee.”
Brown’s new “spine-tingling” film is sure to please adult audiences in every
respect and leave them at the edge of their seats.

“Money Back Guarantee” is a film based on the underground multi-million
dollar organ trafficking industry; and the highs and lows that come with it.
“Money Back Guarantee” was shot entirely in Atlanta, Georgia. Brown says that
it was important to shoot this film in his home city and state to showcase
its beauty and unseen talent.
As one of the most popular states in America, Georgia has always served as a
spotlight with its booming economy and increasing population. Georgia’s
capital, Atlanta, has a lot of successful businesses that aid in making it an
economic powerhouse. The list of movies made in Georgia is staggering,
including the likes of “The Walking Dead,” “Fast & Furious 7” and “The Hunger
Games: Catching Fire.”
The debut film, “Money Back Guarantee” will have its theatrical debut on

November 5, 2016 at the Aurora Cineplex in Roswell Georgia. The film will
then later be released on various digital and DVD platforms. The Premiere is
currently open to the public and tickets can be purchased online via
Ticketbud (
https://moneybackguaranteemovie.ticketbud.com/money-back-guarantee-film-premi
ere ).
For more info visit: http://www.shimodafilms.com/.
About the Shimoda Film Company:
The Shimoda Film Company is a filmmaking and video production company. With a
growing roster of clients, the company is positioned to produce high-quality
films, music videos, corporate sales videos and video commercials.
Founder and CEO Primo Brown, an Atlanta native, began his film career over 10
years ago. His early talents as a musician earned him entry into the music
scene in Atlanta. He soon discovered that filmmaking was his passion. His
humble beginnings as a filmmaker led him to producing and directing music
videos for artists. As his talent and equipment evolved, Primo produced and
directed his own feature film, “Jacob’s Purgatory” in early 2012.
“’Jacob’s Purgatory’ was a great learning experience, from finance, casting
to copyrights. After this film, I quickly acquired a taste to do more,” said
Primo Brown.
Fast forwarding to 2014, Primo collaborated on the creation of Elite Film
Productions, a company that produces small to large budget movies. The first
one of which is, “Life on the Line,” starring John Travolta, a riveting drama
that honors all those who risk their lives for us to have electricity in
ours. Primo also wrote the screenplay for the movie.
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